
Playing their best volleyball of the season, New Holstein went on the road and dominated host Two Rivers 25-7, 
25-7, 25-22 in a Eastern Wisconsin Conference dual match 
"This team is fun to watch, especially when we are clicking on offense as we were tonight," said NH coach Jon 
Weir.  
"Outside Hitters Tara Zipperer and Amanda Rose are off to great starts this season, Sara Steffen is continuing to 
dominate at the net like she has for the past two years. None of that is possible without great setting from Kari 
Meyers."  
Meyers had 22 assists on the night, erroring just once as the Huskies produced 34 spike kills as a team led by 
Zipperer’s 12. New Holstein also shined in serving as seven different players delivered aces led by Zipperer’s three. 
Meyers and Aubrey Voelker had two each while Lexi Bullock, Amanda Rose, Olivia Schneider and Kayla Meyer had 
one ace each. 
Steffen had two solo and two assisted blocks and Amelia Mirsberger had ten digs to lead there. 
The Husky JV’s won again sweeping Two Rivers 25-10, 25-11 and 25-17. Tristin Guelig lead the team with 8 aces 
while Morgan Becker had 6 kills. 
  
 3-1 loss at Springs 
Last week Tuesday in Fond du Lac, the Huskies were one point away from taking a 2-0 lead in games but host St. 
Mary’s Springs rallied from down 25-24 to win 28-26. The Ledgers followed that up with wins of 25-12 and 25-17 
to take the non-conference match. 
New Holstein had its home opener this past Tuesday when Plymouth was at NHHS for an Eastern Wisconsin 
Conference match. They take part in the Beaver Dam Invitational on Saturday. 
In JV action, the Huskies beat Springs 25-12, 25-16, 25-13. Shannon Diederichs and Erin Diederichs led NH in assists 
while Morgan Becker scored 14 service points. 
 
 


